
InstallerNet, Inc. is the nation’s premier in-
vehicle electronics installation services 
company with a network of more than 6000 
installers stretching from coast-to-coast.  With 
more than one million installations nationwide 
including mobile, commercial and home 
installations, the company is no stranger to the 
needs of the fleet industry.  

Vehicle Diagnostic 
System (VDS)
Designed to provide owners and operators of 
commercial fleets with an integrated mainte-
nance and repair tracking solution, one that 
would allow junior mechanics to troubleshoot 
like a master technician.  The system combines 
vehicle-specific diagnostic testing with a virtu-
ally limitless number of OEM applications all 
driven from an easy-to-use, InstallerNet propri-
etary user interface running on a mobile device.
 

Fleet Solutions

www.InstallerNet.com/Fleet
(800) 444-1644

Intelligent Service Solutions

Intelligent Service Solutions

VDS
Vehicle Diagnostic System



Vehicle Diagnostic System Success Story

Intelligent Service Solutions

• The entire system is wall mountable and features an  
   automatic locking actuator that utilizes user-specific 
   passwords for release of the DLI tablet.  This feature 
   helps prevent device theft and provides fleet 
   maintenance managers with user-level reporting by 
   mechanic.

• Durable enough to 
   withstand the rigors of daily    
   use in a vehicle maintenance    
   facility.

• Includes robust wireless 
   connectivity & multiple I/O  
   options.

Connected tool turning mechanics into technicians

• Connects directly to a vehicle’s Engine Control 
   Unit or ECU via Noregon J-Protocol plug or an ODB-II   
   adaptor, allowing mechanics to both read and reset 
   error codes for most large, mid-sized, or small 
   vehicles. 

• Vehicle diagnostic logs are automatically saved and   
   transferred via network or the internet to allow virtual 
   ride-alongs from any computer. 

• System will automatically launch any OEM 
   application for specific vehicle performance testing 
   without the addition of expensive adaptors and 
   cables.

First Transit is the nation’s leading bus transportation 
provider with services that include fixed route 
operators, paratransit services, shuttle buses, and 
transit system management to name a few.  With this 
many vehicles to manage and maintain, VDS is a 
connected tool that can help manage better 
efficiencies, helping to keep these vehicles on the 
street.  Currently First Transit is rolling this out to 
nearly 40 locations to assist with the many makes and 
models of buses, engines, brakes and transmissions.

Greyhound Lines, Inc. is the largest provider of intercity 
bus transportation, serving more than 2,300 
destinations with 13,000 daily departures across North 
America.  It has become an American icon, providing 
safe, enjoyable and affordable travel to nearly 25 
million passengers each year.  The Greyhound running 
dog is one of the most-recognized brands in the world. 
The VDS device is used at over 100 of its locations to 
help mechanics manage their fleet more like 
technicians, saving the company time and money.

First Student, Inc. is North America’s leading school 
bus transportation services company and responsible 
for safely transporting 6 million students to and from 
school every day utilizing a fleet of approximately 
60,000 school buses.  InstallerNet has put in place 
more than 500 Vehicle Diagnostics Systems 
throughout 700 First Student bus maintenance 
facilities located across the United States. 

Advanced Software Solutions

VDS Cradle & Adaptor

The VDS cradle is not only functional as a docking solution, it 
is also a theft-deterrent device.  Installers must enter their 
code to use the device and for removing the device from the 
cradle; giving location-owners peace of mind that their 
devices are protected.

VDS is availible as a monthly service plan 
with reporting and back-end diagnostics

The devices that works with you.

VDS will work with all makes 
and models of vehicles, 
making the hassle of 
switching between 
diagnosing several vehicles 
a thing of the past.

One system will read it all; 
engines, transmissions, 
brakes, engine diagnostics, 
ECM, ECU and body controls.

Transmission Diagnostic Screen

Engine DiagnosticsBody Controls

Transit
Self-contained tablet PC with
anti-theft docking device


